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(916) 653-7667
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Letter to the Editor
San Francisco Cmmicle
901 Mission Street
San PranciscxJ, CA 94103-2988
Dear Editor:

Glen Mardn's reporting on the salnxm situation in Shasta River (Salmon ~ Fight fOr
Shasta RiveI', Aug. 22) provides another example of the need for a collaborative effort to save
threatened speciea throughout Califomia. Confrontation".. ultimatum~ and legal skinnish~
won't restore the chinook salmon nms in Shasta !{ivcr &c; rapidly ac; will working together.
This is precisely why the Dcpzutmcnt of Fish and Game supports the

C~rdinated

Resources ManagemeJJt and Planning progam (CI{MP) for the S1n~tu River. It is a practical
effort to bring local interest grnupl together in a vllilln.ary fi~h huhitat ~tonrtion program.
The Department is committed to rtmoring the salmon fishery and conserving the biological
diversity of the region. We also appreciate the pn)perty rights concerns of landowners. The
problems of the entire Shasta River watershed must be addressed ""I save the salmon for
future a=emtions.
As Martin correc:tIy noted, the CRMP ~~ ha~ aI~ home several dividends for the
river. In geneml, weve made more progress through the CRMP in the past year than durinS
the previous SO.
We look fmward to more cooperative work and ~c; in the future.
Sincerely,
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Shasta River
Once-mighty migration
has' slowed to a trickle
. ~. ,'. ~ By Glen !tlartin .
Chronicle StDJT Writer
Shasta Valley, Siskiyou County
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Flowing through the sere, volcanic landscape of northeastern
California, the Shasta River once
provided an annual spectacle of
awesome dimensions - tens of
thousands of Chinook salmon migrating upstream to their ancestral spawning grounds.
But the placid 4O-mile-Iong river, which for centuries was the
most important salmon-rearing
stream in the sprawling Klamath
River system, has not witnessed
such a great migration in years.
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Worse, it is now on the verge of
.losing the trickle of fish that re-
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The numbers present a stunning and distressing portrait: Sixty
years ago, up to 80,000 Chinook salmon filled the river during the fall
run. The annual count now has de-
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clined to about 1,000 fish, sometimes dipping to a mere 300.
. Such numbers have made the I
Shasta emblematic of the decline l'
of California's once great salmon
fishery. Its waters, llke that of other salmon producing rivers, were 'I
dammed and diverted for agricul- .
ture'and other uses~"~ ,~~:(~.~:.~'. :: ..::
Corrective actionr/thaf couId .~
save the ffshery;fs;8tYDUed by an.~· I
acrimonious' , dispute··..~ between
ranchers ":aild· -eiivirODinelitallsts~·--· !

"The Department of FIsh and
Game's field staff know the severity of the problem and want to act

on it, but ~he higher-ups are very
reluctant to do so," said one state
fisheries expert, who spoke on con·
dition of anonymity.
Ranchers and fish advocates
cite a variety of factors for the salmon's decline, including excessive
river and ocean fishing and the ongoing drought.
'1be drought is just ldll1ng us,"
said rancher Blair Smith, who has
worked his land for 44 years in the
shadow of Mount Shasta. "Everything else is infinitesimal compared to the lack of rain. It's tough on
the fish and tough on us."
~
But biologists who have studied
the river say the hard evidence
points to long-term water diversions for agriculture as the primary reason tor the salmon's decline.
Until the construction of Lake .
Shastina dam on the upper reaches of the river in the mid-s1xt1es, .
said consulting fisheries biologist
Bill Kier the Shasta's water ran
faster, colder and clearer, scour-.
ing silt from the gravel beds that
salmon need for successful spawnt

.

~g.'

But the completion ot the dam
SHASTA: Page A4 CoL 1
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State wildlife officials are trying to

bring both parti~ tog~th~JlD.der._

· a voluntary p~gnm;Witlrthe'aim
'-'r

of developing "cooperaUve solutions to the dilemmL But so far the
effort has bome UttJe fruit due to
the polarized positions of the two

camos.
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S~asta

River May Lose
Last of Chinook Salmon
From Page 1

- and increased diversion of Shasta water by local ranchers for pasturage and hay - greatly reduced
the river's volume. Silt caked the
spawning gravels, or ''redds,'' and
small diversion dams along the
streambed prevented salmon from
reaching their spawning grounds.
Ongoing agricultural activity
stripped trees from the banks,

causing the· water to warm up sometimes to 80 degrees. Increased
cattle grazing meant more cattle
manure, resulting in large quantities of ammonia sluicing into the
river; algae bloomed and oxygen
levels clipped.
.
Po_chid Sal..
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The salmon llterally cooked in
:
For residents along the Shasta,
which roDs by the hamlets of Grenada, Gazelle,· Montague and
Hawkinsville, river water is llfe's
blood, sustaining an economy long
rooted in ranching and farming.
.. Talk ·of stricter limits on water
use in order to protect the salmon
.

this tepid, ~utrient·rich broth.

has eng~ndered negative reactions
jn the. agricultural ,.community
ranging from' anxiety to outright
hostility.· It is' the kind of acrid atmosphere that..
produced talk
of violence in some circles, inducing many salmon advocates to
speak only on condition of ano-

has

nymity. ", .... _.-

-

.

culture along the river," said Dan- er are especially crucial to the Chi·
tel. "You also have ranchers with nook's future, including a ranch
fully adjudicated water rights who owned by cattleman Richard Sandare wary of any government inter- ers in the upper valley and federal
vention.','
land administered by the U.S. BuIn the ideal scenario, the CRMP rean of Land Management near
would persuade the valley's 40 or the Shasta River's confluence with
more ranchers to fence off the riv- the Klamath. The Hole in the './
er to cattle, plant trees to cool the Ground Ranch, now owned by the -.
redds and - most importantly Bank of America, also contains
sell some of their water rights to habitat essential to the survival of
regulating agencies to boost cold the Shasta's minuscule coho salwater flows.
mon run.
Daniel points to the substitu.
But if there is one holding that
tion of a bankside pump for a dam is absolutely critical to the river's
on the river as an example of prog- anadromous fisheries, It is the Big
ress made under the CRMP. Be- Springs Ranch. Composed of 5,000
fore, salmon were inhibited from acres along approximately three
reaching their spawning grounds miles of river, the ranch contains
by the dam, which impounded wa- some of the best spawning habitat
ter for irrigation. Now, the pump . in the Klamath system, as well as a
provides water through a screened series of cold, high-volume springs i
intake established at normal river that, experts say, could be used to . i
level, and the fish can pass unim. lower the river's steamy summer .i
peded. .::;
. ----.... _.. temperatures.
...
"That has helped lower water
"Properly managec:t, the Bti':,
temperatures and Increase water Springs Ranch would go a long ;~
velocityt,t- said Daniel.
way toward bringing back the···:
. ~
.. .
'1
fish," said Nat Bingham, a com-:: ~
Fencl., Inltall,d .~~.~:;'. ,.
mercia! salmon troller and the .~. I
' . ,"
.. ...
. - habitat director for the Pacific ~p
, : Several miles of fencing de- Coast Federation of Fishermens' ~.:
signed to keep cattle out of, the riv- .AssociatiODS. "The property came ~~
er and encourage riparian gro~ ~. up on the market several. years ;~.
have also been installed und~r the ; ago, and we tried to get the state ~-j
auspices of.the CRMP.. .. .{
~ Wildlife Conservation Board (the ·'1
.. ."I think that we've accomplJsh- · 'land acquisition arm of the Depart.i
ed more. ~ the nine months of our - ment of Fish and Game) to buy it, :1
participation in the·~.~ w.~ . but they ~~~US~·"4' __ "'.~ .~: i·~. . ~ ;.~
would b;a~~ ~ .we ,had s~J;1t nin~ . _The property was purchaSed in~t~i
months In court· (prosecuting stead by Rodney Bust, '. former·~1
ranchers under Fish and...Game Bay Area 'real estate. developer .:1
codes or the state Endangered Spa- who has ~ressed his dJsincl1na- -.;
I

'l

cies Act)/' said Daniel. . ~;~.,: )._ : '.

.. Yet these first remedial Steps
have not proved sufficient to save
the fish..

P~e..L.-

tiOD to ~ork with the CRMP

or any .~!

other agency"devoted to~resiJscltat- J~
ing the salmon. .
:;

"About a year ago It got to the
point where something had to be
done or the entire run was going to
disappear," said one fisheries expert. ceThat's when the Fish and
Game wardens and biologists petl.__-___ _._ . __-_ tloned the department to list the _. -.- ...
Ordered Repor'er. awa,
salmon under the state Endangercelt seems to me we're moving
ed Species Act." But top depart- backwards at this point," Bald a
In response to Inquiries by The
ment administrators opted Instead Shasta Valley resident and salmon .Chronicle, Busk told reporters to
for a voluntary fish habitat 1m- advocate. lilt's very Bad. Much ."stay' off my property and leave
provement program aimed at pro- more needs to be done to make any me alone!' .:. ' .
.
In the middle of the dispute are ....... If
.
'
motlng cooperation among ranch- difference, and the local. reslsers and environmentalists.
tance Is tremendous." ..
,': ranchers who want to accommo. . ' .:'. 'I"':~'~',J'
'., .
CH~~r'
Called the Coordinated ReAnd In Bplte 01 the CRMP's date the salmon lobby-as long as
.
'. '~~4~I,
I ,AJ -~'
.;.. ,~ .. ~ 1~.~q~JW).·1\,,<f
sources Management· and Plan-·· modest successes It has also enduro they can retain their basic water .want to be able to keep ~.l\~"~~lther federal or state ••eneietl
nlng program - or CRMP (pro- ed Borne failures, most notably an,._ :rights and;a.v~l~ t~e.~~g of the.·.·!E~eryone·18gO~8to·~~ve,l!J ~.~~~may,.~~cur, -:-;:.. and(t~*.:~~d'iP~t
nounced "crimp'" - It was found- aborted "pulse flow" designed to. ,Chinook. ....• .." · ·,.... ., .. .a little If ~hls th~g;~~~I· to \'. severe constraints on a~~.~~!~
ed two years ago to establish resta. speed young salmon on their way
"It's a matter of breaking down ~c:»rk ..It Iso t easy.
. t
I
water ~se In ~~~ .valley•.. ~{t<)~~·~t~}~i·
ration schemes acceptable to all to the Klamath and the ocean.
the barriers to change," said Blair
The ranchers who are adaU(State F18h' and' Game).;'Code
sides, such as fencing t~e river off
Pulse flows are periodic releas- Hart, president of the Shasta Val- mantly agalnat any kind of sub- 5937: states .any dam on··a}rJvel
from cattle and replanting atream- es of cold water by ranchers all ley CRMP and a fifth-generation stantive change In water deliveries must' have enough I.·waterigoln~
side vegetation. Similar programs along the river, most often timed Sl~klyou fancher who runa a cow- make some fisheries advocates be- over It to keep dowDstre8Jil·flsltlr
are In place on otber Callfornlarlv- for the spring and summer. When call operation on 7.000 acres of Ileve voluntary measures to save a. healthy condltlon,'~"~d~1
ers, with varying results.
conducted correctly, they traos- land.
·.the Shasta Chinook are d~med to Presley. a stat~· gameiwatd'ltdl8
DlckDanlel,tbewatermaoage- portyoungflshseawardbeforerls- . '''You have environmentalists failure. ',.
~:,; 1r~ fl' :..
signed to the Shuta\Vall~ff.lf.
ment coordinator for the state De- log water temperatures can kill the regulating agencies a certal~ .:' "They're bogging: down ~ .the ;ccObviously, r'dowbstreanlf~Shilitt
partment of Fish and Game, Bald a them. But the flows - which were group of ranchers who ~re willing whole process," Bald a local envl- fish are not In a healthy ~ondltl~n
department priority In supporting carried out In 1993 - were aban- to work with the CRIMP and an- . ronmentallst. "And It's not like we and I've told the CRMP, that·~e'J
the CRMP was Uto win the trust" of doned this year because two other group who are against any' have 8 lot of time left. The .flsh are' .ultimately have to enfor~e f4)~}';
the ranchers.
ranchers on the lower river retus- compromise whatsoever." said ~eal1y In trouble." ,'!': ,~~ ". ~ .~~.~1·. :
The anticipated llstlng!of COBB'
celt's Important to realize that ed to release any water.
Ilart. "A lot of people want to do · It the CRMP remains paratyz- al coho salmon under th~ lederE
you have a 150-year history of agrl- .
Some properties along the rlv- right by the fish, but they' also ed, some kind of legal a~tlon from Endangered Species Act could als
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Notes low escapements in some years may result in part
,from less counting effor1.
Source: BiIlICIfIt' Associates
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